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Mobileadvertising isabout toreacha
tippingpoint.Marketersare likelyto
increasetheirspendingonmobile
adverts fromalmost$69bnthisyear
tomorethan$100bnin2016,
overtakingthesumspentondesktop
advertising.

Onlythreeyearsago,mobile
accountedfor less than2percentof
globaladvertisingspending,but its
sharewill reach12percent thisyear,
accordingtoresearchgroupeMarketer.

Themaindriverof thisgrowthis
consumerpreference.Eightyearsafter
Apple launchedthe iPhone,morethan
2bnpeoplegloballyhavesmartphones.
BenedictEvans,ofAndreessen
Horowitz,aSiliconValleyventure
capital firm,saysthatby2020four in
everyfiveadultswillownasmartphone.

Sofar thegrowthinmobile
advertisinghasmainlybenefited just
GoogleandFacebook.Bothquickly
identifiedtheriseofmobileand
optimisedservices forsmartphones,
allowingthemtocapture55percentof
allmobileadvertisingspending in2014,
eMarketersays.

However, industryexpertssayboth
thesecompanies’mobiledominance
willdecreaseasrivalmediaand
technologygroupscompetetooffer
innovativemarketingplanstobrands.

Here isabriefguidetosomeof the
current trendsthatmaypredicthow
futuremarketingstrategieswillberun:

The rise of the machine
“Programmatic”advertising—inwhich
brandsandmediagroupsbuyandsell
advertisingspaceusingautomated
computersystems—iswellestablished
for theweb,but this trendisbeing
rapidlyreplicatedonmobile.

JamesHilton,chiefexecutiveofM&C
SaatchiMobile,amarketingagency,
saysmorethanafifthofmobilead
spendisnowprogrammatic,upfrom5
percentayearago.Proponentsof
programmaticadvertisingsay it ismore
efficient thantheoldwaysofbuyingand
sellingadspace,andmakes iteasier to
targetconsumers inreal time.

Greater creativity
Traditionally,mobileadvertising
formatshavebeenmostlysimpleand
static: thinkofGoogle’s searchadsorthe
banneradsonnewswebsites.But
advertisersare increasinglyable to
deploymorecreativeandelaboratead
formats, includingvideo, thanksto
improvingsmartphonetechnologyand
theadoptionofhigh-speed,3Gand4G
wireless internetconnections.

Inthepast,directresponse
advertisers, lookingforanimmediate
reactionsuchasaclick,haveaccounted
for thebulkofmobileadvertising. Inthe
future,adagencyexecutiveshopethat
thegrowingpotential forcreativityon
mobilewillencouragemorespending
onbrandbuilding.

Location, location, location . . .
Smartphonesprovideadvertiserswith
moredatathananyothermedium—
including locationdata,accurateto just
10metres,andtheopportunities for
advertisers toexploit thisarebecoming
evergreater thankstotechnology.

Brandsare increasingly“geo-fencing”
mobileadvertisingcampaignstotarget
buyers inparticular locations.For
example,Walmarthasusedthis tooffer
discounts toparticularpeopleneara
certainbranchatacertaintimeofday.

Someretailersareevenfittingstores
withbeaconsthatcancommunicate
withashopper’s smartphonevia
Bluetooth.Beaconscanallowthe
deliveryofadvertisingwith
unprecedentedprecisionandalert
shoppers topromotionsas theypass
throughacertainaisle, forexample.

Wearables
ThelaunchofApple’s iWatchhas
generatedgreatexcitement inthe
mobileadvertising industry. Justas
Appleupset thesmartphoneandtablet
marketswiththe iPhoneandiPad,
manyexpect that the iWatchwilldothe
sameforthewearabledevicemarket.

ForresterResearchbelievesApple
will sellasmanyas10miWatches in its
firstyear—morethanall theother
manufacturersofwrist-baseddevices
havesoldtodate, includingNike’s
FuelBandfitness tracker,Samsung’s
Gearsmartwatches,anddevicesby
otherup-and-comingcompanies.

Fewadvertisingchiefsbelievethe
iWatch—whichhasascreenthesizeofa
postagestamp—willbeanappropriate
placetoengagewithconsumers,
althoughsomeplantoexperiment.
Muchmore interesting, theysay,willbe
theopportunitytousedatacollectedby
appsonwearabledevices forbetter
targetedadsonawearer’s smartphone.

Linking the mobile and the desktop
Formarketers,oneof theholygrailsof
onlineadvertising is“cross-device
targeting”.This is theability totracka
consumerfromtheir laptoptotheir
smartphoneandbackagain, targeting
themwithaseamlesscampaign.

Brandshavefounditdifficultor
impossible toobtainasingleviewofa
consumeracrossdevicesbecausethe
mobileadvertising industryreliesona
separatesetof technologytothe
desktopadvertising industry.

Increasingly,however, thesilos
betweendesktopandmobilearebeing
brokendown.GoogleandFacebookare
at theforefrontof this trend,providing
waysforbrandstotargetconsumerson
mobilesusingdesktopdata,andvice
versa,whetherontheirownsitesor
thoseof thirdparties.

Five trends that could drive
future campaign strategies
Mobile

There is growing potential
for creativity to build
reputations, reports
Robert Cookson

Hold the phone: ads can be targeted
at customers while they are in stores

W hen Heineken USA was
preparing to launch
Desperados, a tequila-
flavoured beer, in the
southeastern US in

2014, the importer tried out two adver-
tisingcampaigns.

In some states, Heineken bought tra-
ditional television commercials, while
in others it ran ads only on mobile
phonesatspecific timesofday.

In the states that received the digital
campaign, awareness of the millennial-
targeted drink reached 23 per cent —
well above the rate in states that only
had TV ads. “We were reaching millen-
nials in pre-party occasions,” says Nuno
Teles, Heineken USA’s chief marketing
officer. “On Friday at 9pm, they are not

watching TV. They are checking their
phonesandsocialmedia.”

One of Heineken USA’s main motiva-
tions for investing 30 per cent of its ad
budget in digital platforms this year —
up from 20 per cent in 2014 — is this
ability better to align marketing spend
with outcomes. “We can impact the
business significantly through digital,”
MrTelessays.

Thanks to the proliferation of provid-
ers from Netflix and the BBC’s iPlayer to
Facebook and Snapchat, consumers
have greater access to more media on
more devices than ever before. That is
allowing advertisers to tap user data to
target their messages precisely to the
right people at the right time in their
digital campaigns and, increasingly,

through traditional media such as TV.
“The way consumers are consuming

content is becoming more digital,” says
Jeff Green, chief executive officer of The
Trade Desk, an advertising technology
companythatautomatesadbuying.

“Ultimately, every advertising format
will become digital, whether it’s print,
TV, radio,” he says. “The most efficient
way to operate is [by being] somewhat
electronic and market-driven. And the
primary way marketers look at it is: ‘I
want to have the most effective market-
ingthat I’veeverhad.’”

The way advertising is bought, sold
and created is being reshaped by
the enormous volume of data from set-
top TV boxes, credit card purchases,
online profiles and retailer loyalty card

programmes — and by the technology
that allows marketers to access, analyse
and implement that data. IDC, the
market research group, predicts chief
marketing officers will boost the
amount they spend on marketing tech-
nology to $32.4bn in 2018 from $20.2bn
in2014.

Nearly half of marketers surveyed
recently by research company Forrester
plan to increase their digital budgets
this year. Forty per cent said they would
spendmoreondataanalytics.

This investment comes as big adver-
tisers face a challenge in “digesting all
the different pieces of data they’re get-
ting: loyaltycardandcustomerrelation-
ship information, a blitzkrieg of data
from social channels, clicks, Facebook,”

Digital is
reshaping
the world of
advertising
Marketers raise spending on data analytics to
target campaigns better, reports Shannon Bond

says Drew Panayiotou, chief executive
of BBDO Atlanta, an advertising
agency owned by Omnicom, a global
communicationscompany.

He asks: “How do marketing data
intersect with data coming internally
through the company, through the chief
informationofficer,or thechief technol-
ogy officer, or the ecommerce group?
We’re seeing clients trying to sort
that . . . out internally to make the data
useful.”

While the rise of targeted advertising
has been enabled by data and technol-
ogy, its proliferation reflects marketers’
demand for evidence that the money
they spend is really influencing
customerbehaviour.

Continuedonpage2

Stores can have beacons
that communicatewith a
shopper’s smartphone to
deliver adswith precision
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Simulmedia, an advertising technol-
ogy company, is so confident that
targeted TV advertising can have
measurable business impact that it is
guaranteeing that any advertisers who
spend $1m for a month on ads aimed at
specific viewers will have better results
than they would have achieved using
theircurrentTVplans.

Dave Morgan, chief executive of
Simulmedia, says: “We’ve been measur-
ing the outcome of TV campaigns for
years. Did they actually deliver? If you
measured TV the same way as digital,
how would it do? We find it’s doing
really, really well.” Companies such as
Choice Hotels International, owner of
the Comfort Inn and Econo Lodge
brands, have worked with Simulmedi-
atotargetpotentialclients.

Targeting is also valued by marketers
as they are under great pressure to show
efficiency and make sure they are not
wasting valuable ad dollars on people
whoareunlikelytobecustomers.

“To some extent, the non-targeting is
more important,” says Mr Green of The
Trade Desk. His company advised a
fast-foodrestaurantchaintostopadver-
tising to anyone who lived more than 10
miles away from its 10,000 locations.
“That eliminated 40 per cent of Amer-
ica,” Mr Green says. “Then we focused
on reaching those within five miles. We
weretrimmingthefat, sotospeak.”

The chain agreed to start with a five-
figure budget to test it out. It ended up
boosting the campaign to more than
$10m, Mr Green says, based on its suc-
cess. “It was exponentially more effec-
tive advertising by customising mes-
sages based on time of day and proxim-
ity[tooneof thechain’s locations].”

Those in the industry also say that

closer targeting can improve consum-
ers’ experiences watching TV or brows-
ing the web by making sure they are see-
ingadsthatarerelevant tothem.

“With targeting, a lot of what we do is
focus on the negative space — the sup-
pression of advertising messages to
people who are inappropriate,” says
Jonathan Nelson, chief executive of
OmnicomDigital.

However, research suggests there are
limitations to how far marketers should
take targeting. Lisa Barnard, of Ithaca
College, has found that online ads
tailored to specific consumers do
increase their intent to purchase items.
Butshealso foundanegativeeffect from
what she calls “the creepiness factor” of
targeted ads that reduces the likelihood
tobuyby5percent.

“Even digital natives were bothered
by this. They know they’re being mar-
keted to. And they don’t like it,” she
says. “Marketers have made blanket
assumptions that the more data we
have, themoreweshoulduse,” sheadds.
“But just because we have that informa-
tion, it doesn’t mean you should just go
aheadanduse itall thetimeinall cases.”

Continued frompage1
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C onsumer brands have long
understood the power of a
celebrity endorsement. The
appearance of a much-loved
film or sports star in a print

or broadcast advertising campaign can
do much to boost sales and build brand
loyaltyamongtargetaudiences.

These days, so-called brand ambassa-
dors are also expected to spread their
sponsors’ messages among fans and
followers on social media. This online
influencer trend is particularly relevant
to companies targeting females, and the
panel on the right gives some examples
of the most popular and powerful
advocatesatworktoday.

Women, after all, dominate many
social networks. US research company
Pew Internet Research said in a recent
update that 77 per cent of female inter-
net users are on Facebook, compared
with 66 per cent of their male counter-
parts. Twenty-nine per cent use Insta-
gram, against 22 per cent of men. And,
while male internet users edge ahead on
Twitter (24 per cent, compared with 21
percentofwomen),Pinterest isanover-
whelmingly female domain, used by 42
per cent of female internet users and
just13percentofmen.

“Buying influence is not a new thing,
but the evolution of social technology
means that the rules have changed,”
says Mark Sinnock, chief strategy
officer at advertising company M&C
Saatchi. “Today, if you have a social net-
work,youhavethepowerto influence—
and the potential to make a lot of
money. Brands have been quick to pick
thisup,”hesays.

In particular, this female domination
of social media sites spells a potential
cashbonanzaforcompanies thatcanget
their celebrity marketing right because
a star’s opinion of a brand, even if that
opinion is paid for and costs megabucks
to achieve, means far more to many
customers than what the brand says
about itselfanditsproducts.

That is causing many companies
marketing to women to work not only

with well-known stars, but also with
rising female celebrities who derive
their fame from internet channels, says
Kate Cooper, managing director of
socialmediaagencyBloomWorldwide.

“But whether they’re celebrities or
online stars, what successful influencers
tend to have in common is that they
have a large number of followers who
are genuine targets for a particular
brand and are regularly active on social

media sites in their own right,” says Ms
Cooper.

There are risks, not least that of a
celebrity scandal or public meltdown.
And, regardless of what demographic a
brand may wish to attract, it is forced to
walk a tricky line between keeping con-
trol over its messages and allowing its
brand ambassadors to convey an
“authentic” message that tallies with
theirpersonalviewsandpublic image.

“Trying to maintain too much control
can result in forced content that could
ignite a backlash from influencers and
theiraudiences,”saysMrSinnock.

Today’s online audiences are not stu-
pid, says Jason Hartley, chief strategy
officer at The Partners, a consultancy.
“They can tell the difference between
someone promoting something they
genuinely believe in, versus simply sell-
ing out their followers for a pay cheque.”

Bright young stars spread themessage
Persuasion Jessica
Twentyman considers
how organisations are
increasingly using
well-known faces to
sell theirmessages

Emma Watson
Actor
When the British actor, best known as
Hermione in the Harry Potter films and
as a UN goodwill ambassador, was cast
to play Belle in Disney’s forthcoming
live-action remake of Beauty and the
Beast, she chose Facebook as the venue
to share the news with her fans.

Ms Watson has almost 29.5m fans on
Facebook. At the time of writing, that
post had attracted more than 1.2m likes
and been shared almost 64,500 times.
Ms Watson has also used her Facebook
page this year to host an online
question-and-answer session about the
gender equality campaign she fronts on
behalf of the UN, HeForShe.

Jessica Ennis-Hill
Athlete
The UK Olympic heptathlon champion is
the public face of a number of brands,
including bank Santander, sportswear
company Adidas and insurer PruHealth.

She tweets about her activities with
these companies to 1.43m Twitter
followers and her YouTube channel
shows adverts she has made for them.

Announcing her link with PruHealth
in 2013, she said: “Everything I stand for
is echoed in the values of [the] Vitality
[campaign] and I hope I can make
people see that achieving your
personal health goals is really a matter
of planning the journey and sticking
with it.”

Sali Hughes
Journalist and blogger
Ms Hughes is one of eight women
chosen by British lingerie company
Triumph UK to promote its Find the One
campaign, which aims to help women
buy a better-fitting bra.

Before the March launch, Ms Hughes
posted a teaser to 68,000 Twitter
followers: “Excited to be working with
iconic lingerie brand Triumph. All
revealed next week.”

However, she is mindful her audience
appreciates her frank approach to
beauty advice. As she wrote in a blog on
her website about the campaign: “We
will never say we love something unless
we really, truly do. Not now, not ever.”

Michelle Phan
Entrepreneur
Michelle Phan from the US was one of
the first to post make-up tutorials to
YouTube and more than 7.5m people
subscribe to her online channel.

She has been “liked” by almost 3m
people on Facebook and followed by
about 1.8m on Instagram. In 2013, Ms
Phan launched her own make-up range
with cosmetics giant L’Oréal, Em by
Michelle Phan.

Last month, she teamed with Dutch
TV production company Endemol to
launch Icon, an online platform for video
content on beauty, fashion and lifestyle
issues, created by Ms Phan and a host
of other female online influencers.

Brand ambassadors Celebrities whose endorsements count with female followers

30%
Percentage of
Heineken USA’s
ad budget spent
on digital in 2015

$32.4bn
Likely spending
on marketing
technology
in 2018

Imagine you have a problem with your
contact lenses. You visit an unfamiliar
branch of your optician, only to find
theyhavenorecordofyou.

Such experiences are frustrating for
companies as well as customers,
because they fail to match the high
expectations brand managers are trying
to create, says Woody Driggs, global
advisory customer leader at EY. “There
is a gap between what marketers are
defining and an organisation’s ability to
deliver it.”

To avoid this, Mr Driggs says market-
ers have to take on more responsibility
for client projects. “They have to define
customer experiences and work with IT
toensuretheyaredelivered.”

But becoming more involved in the
selection of advertising and marketing
software isnotsimple,because thereare
so many products. Scott Brinker, chief
technology officer of Ion Interactive,
says: “Marketing has exploded from an
ancillary communications function to
[being] the Grand Central Station of
customerexperience.”

He recommends thinking six to 18
months ahead about what functionality
you want sales and marketing teams to
have, and testing products before mak-
ing a commitment. This is relatively
easy,hesays,asmostpackagesareavail-
ableoverthe internet.

He also says companies should stick
to industry-standard architecture: “You
want to understand how you can get

data in and out of systems, so that if
things happen that you can’t predict,
you will be able to plug in third-party
products.”

One of the biggest changes has been
the ability of mobile technology to ena-
ble more personalisation, says Diana
Marian, marketing strategist for UK-
basedconsultantsAmpersandMobile.

But most mobile customers are disen-
chanted with their experience, she says,
because apps tend push information
anddonotengagepeople.

To offer personalised experiences,
marketers need sophisticated tools to
target, segment and communicate
with mobile users in real time, says
Ms Marian. She recommends choosing

software that helps identify customers
according to particular characteristics,
suchasdemographics,userpreferences,
historicalbuyingpatternsandlocation.

ProviderssuchasXtremePush,Urban
Airship and Localytics do this well, she
says. “[They] also provide dashboards
so that marketers can measure how
many users have responded and the
levelofactivity.”

Being able to track customer motiva-
tion is also important. “At the moment,
systems are poor at understanding
whether customers have bought items
for themselves or for others, and how
much their mood has influenced them,”
MsMariansays.

While it is possible to let purchasers
report theirmoodsandmotivations, she
adds that people’s reports of their
moods are unreliable. Sentiment analy-
sis software struggles to cope with idio-
syncratic and non-concrete concepts
suchassarcasmor irony, forexample.

Measuring motivation requires large
quantities of data. The more data are
available, theeasier it is formarketers to
extrapolate and draw conclusions about
what people may like. Being able to
aggregate data from separate sources
such as wearable devices and the inter-
net of things will enable greater person-
alisation,MsMariansays.

Mr Brinker adds that organisations
can be experimental with software that
performs specialised tasks, such as con-
tent marketing, search engine optimisa-
tion, online webinars and interactive
content, because it can be discarded rel-
ativelyeasily.

But “foundational” software is harder
to change and requires a longer-term
view. This includes customer relation-
shipmanagement(CRM),contentman-
agement for the web and mobile, and
marketing automation, including email
andecommerce.

Foundational software should be
introduced first, says Mr Brinker. “It is
easy to get excited about cutting-edge
apps such as Pinterest, Instagram or
specialised analytics, but if you don’t
have a sound foundation, it’s difficult to
map insights back into CRM or market-
ingautomation.”

Another common error is not having
enough technical people to evaluate
products. Ideally, you want hybrid pro-
fessionals, “marketing technologists”
Mr Brinker calls them. These people,
who are becoming more common, have
a technical background but are focused
onapplying it tomarketing.

Such professionals can help evaluate
and implement tools while appreciating
what marketing teams want to achieve.
Without them, Mr Brinker warns that:
“If marketing people buy software inde-
pendently, theycanendupwithabunch
of cool tools that they can’t connect to
therestof theirsystems.”

Customers’ experience
must match expectation
Software

Professionals must take
more responsibility for their
client projects, says Jane Bird

An online advertising campaign last
year by Kronenbourg, a French brewer,
adopted an innovative tactic: it used
real-time temperature data to target
only those people it calculated would be
most susceptible to the temptation of a
refreshingbeer.

To execute the campaign, Kronen-
bourg worked with Infectious Media, a
UK-based agency that specialises in the
fast-growing area of “programmatic”
advertising,orusingautomatedcompu-
ter systems to deliver ads across the
internet.

The 350-year-old brewery had long
known that people prefer to drink beer
in warm weather. It had also found that
people in the north of France consider it
warm when the temperature is above
20°C, while people in the south have a
thresholdof25°C.

Using these insights, Infectious
createdanalgorithmthatonlydelivered
adverts to internet users who were in
the right location at the right tempera-
ture and at the right time of day for a
coolbeer.

The Kronenbourg campaign is one
example of how data and technology are
changing the way ads are delivered —
and with it the skills required of practi-
tioners in the $500bn worldwide adver-
tising industry.

“Peopleworking inthisareanowneed
to be comfortable with technology and
be incredibly data-literate,” says Martin
Kelly, chief executive of Infectious
Media.

The company employs people with
skills in maths, engineering and ana-
lytics in order to set the parameters for
its programmatic campaigns. Once
these parameters are set, the computers
take over, buying ad space on websites
via real-time auctions on so-called ad
exchanges.

“The days of faxing over an insertion
order and presenting results a month
later are over,” Mr Kelly says, making a
dig at the techniques that agencies have
traditionally used to buy ad space from
mass media providers such as the
traditionalpressandtelevision.

Most media are still traded the old-
fashioned way. However, according to
eMarketer, a research company, 55 per
cent of all online display ads in the US
will be bought programmatically this

year, in a market worth almost $15bn.
Two years ago, US advertisers spent
only about $4bn using programmatic
techniques.

Brian Lesser, chief executive of Xaxis,
a programmatic media company that is
part of WPP, the world’s biggest
advertising group, has predicted that
ultimately, “all advertising will be
digital and all digital advertising will be
programmatic”.

Sir Martin Sorrell, WPP’s chief execu-
tive has described this shift as one from
“Mad Men to maths men”, referring to
the popular television series depicting
life at the fictional Sterling Cooper
advertising agency on Madison Avenue
inNewYorkinthe1960s.

For some people in the advertising
industry, this shift is something to be
feared. They worry that computers will
progressively take over jobs that were
once the preserve of human beings.
Another fear is that programmatic
technologieswillkill creativity.

But agency executives say such con-
cerns are misplaced. While the most
menial jobs in advertising will be auto-
mated, the thinking goes, this will only
free time for people to work on more
creativeaspects.

Indeed, the number of specialist roles
in advertising agencies has surged in
recent years, as has demand for strate-
gists who are able to understand

the complexity of modern media.
Pippa Glucklich, UK co-chief execu-

tive of Starcom MediaVest Group, part
of Publicis and one of the world’s biggest
media-buying agencies, says that the
company has doubled its headcount in
London in the past five years alone in
order to cater to growing demand from
brandsfordigital specialists.

“There’s a very different mix of [job]
titles now,” she says. “What’s really
important is having people who can
lookatdataandextractastoryfromit.”

Until recently, media agencies such as
Ms Glucklich’s focused on planning the
best way to spend a client’s advertising
budget and negotiating on price with
media owners. The process of actually
designing the ads would be left to
creativeagencies.

But the growing complexity of online
advertising has prompted some media
agencies to start hiring “creatives” and
designing ads themselves. This new
breed of creatives includes data-driven
content producers who are able to opti-
mise the appearance of an ad campaign
onthefly.

As Ms Glucklich puts it: “Technology
andcreativityhavetosithandinhand.”

Programmatic advertising campaigns
can feature thousands of versions of the
same commercial, each of them tailored
foraspecific targetaudience.

Designing such micro-targeted con-
tent is a very different activity from that
honed by traditional creative agencies,
which are geared towards a small
number of polished ads for TV, radio
andthepress.

But as brands such as Kronenbourg
shift more and more of their advertising
budgets online, agencies may find that
theyhave littlechoicebut toadapt.

Tech revolution has turned
MadMen into ‘maths men’
Computer campaigns

Robert Cookson finds that
the shift from traditional
agency practices to new
technologies has created
fears and opportunities

Old school: the traditional Madison Avenue-style advertising agency, depicted
in the TV series Mad Men, is increasingly embracing digital technology—Lionsgate

‘The days of faxing an
insertion order and
presenting results a
month later are over’

Scott Brinker:
‘Marketing has
exploded [into] the
Grand Central
Stationof customer
experience’
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Monthly active users

How social
media compare
as advertising
platforms

Percentage of users
who log in daily

Pros

Cons

Average cost of 
advertising – cost per 
1,000 impressions 
(CPM)*

Percentage of 
platform users who 
are millennials

Options and latest
developments

1.393bn 288m 300m 187m 70m

? ?

100m 1bn+

? ?

?

75.6%
18-34-year-olds

23.8%
18-34-year-olds

43.1%
18-34-year-olds

13%
15-34-year-olds

17.9%
18-34-year-olds

32.9%
18-34-year-olds

70% 36% 49% 13% 17%

$1.54 $12.16 $27.90

of which 20m-30m are 
estimated to be active

The biggest of the social 
networks, and the one with the 
most options for targeting.

People like to tweet while 
watching TV so advertisers are 
able to create ‘two-screen’ 
campaigns combining TV and 
Twitter.

Appeals to a younger 
generation who view Facebook 
as their parents’ social network.

Works well for brands that have 
strong visuals.

Access to a professional 
audience with accurate 
information about people’s 
professional lives: people can be 
targeted by job title, employer, 
industry and even skills. 

LinkedIn members have twice 
the buying power of the 
average web audience, 
according to Comscore.

Users come to the site in a 
mood receptive to shopping. 
Many are creating boards 
around life events such as 
weddings, childbirth and 
redecorating, which advertisers 
are keen to tap into.

Users are highly engaged, and 
need to actively press a button 
to view a story, so advertisers 
can be sure attention is not 
wavering.

Holds users’ attention for a long 
time: they can spend hours 
watching videos.

A familiar advertising medium, 
very similar to creating material 
for TV.

Advertising is becoming more 
expensive.

Because users do not need to 
use real names or reveal much 
about themselves, does not 
allow as much targeting as 
Facebook.

Only a limited number of brands 
allowed to advertise at the 
moment. 

Lack of links on the site makes 
it hard to direct customers to 
products.

Users do not log on to 
LinkedIn as often as other 
networks.

Just one advertising format: 
Promoted Pins.

Stories and associated ads 
disappear after 24 hours. 

Ads are not shareable and 
there are no outbound links.

Viewers do not like pre-roll 
adverts and often skip them. 
Brands cannot request a 
specific slot, so there is a risk 
the ad will be playing just 
before something unpleasant.

Two options for ads: as a 
sponsored post in Facebook’s 
news stream, or on the 
right-hand column. 

Allows advertisers to target 
users based on past purchases 
and demographics, even 
outside Facebook. 

Rumoured to be creating a 
video hub to make it easier to 
find and view video content.

Three options for advertising: 
promoted tweets, promoted 
accounts and promoted trends. 

Twitter ads can be targeted 
based on what users search for 
and what they reveal in their 
profiles.

Also allows targeting according 
to what users have done online, 
outside Twitter.

Launched advertising a year 
ago with selected partners. 

Recently started allowing 
marketers to include links to 
their own products and 
websites from posts.

Two options: ads that appear in 
the sidebar, or sponsored 
updates that appear in the 
news feed.

Recently launched a tool similar 
to Facebook’s Atlas, which 
allows advertisers to target 
LinkedIn users outside the 
platform. 

Reported to be planning to 
introduce a ‘buy’ button that 
would make it easier for users 
to make purchases directly from 
the platform.

Offers advertisers access to the 
‘Pinstitute’, a programme that 
teaches users how to create 
successful ‘Pins’.

Advertisers sponsor ‘stories’, 
or collections of many people’s 
pictures, often around specific 
events.

Snapchat also recently 
launched Discover, where 
publishers such as the Daily 
Mail, Vice, Yahoo, CNN and 
ESPN display stories. 
Companies can buy ad space 
around this content.

Four options: display ads next 
to or below the YouTube 
player; semi-transparent 
overlay ads that appear over 
the bottom 20 per cent of a 
video; skippable video ads that 
can be inserted before, in the 
middle or after a video and 
non-skippable ads that must 
be viewed before the video is 
shown. 

Experimenting with a paid-for, 
ad-free service.

82%
18-29-year-olds

could be close to 200m now 
but this is unconfirmed

Adweek reported that 
advertising on a ‘my story’ could 
cost brands $750,000 a day . 
This is unconfirmed by Snapchat.

FT graphic.  Sources: eMarketer; InSites Consulting; Pew Research Centre; Maija Palmer; FT research.   * CPM can vary greatly according to different campaigns. Figures should be considered indicative only
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The Connected Business

Inthe late1980sIspenta largeportion
ofmytimebeingawalkingbillboardfor
Coca-Cola,quiteunpaid.TheCoca-Cola
sweatshirt—arugby-style topwiththe
softdrinklogoacross thechest—was
theheightof fashioninmyteenagepeer
group. Itwastheviralmarketing
campaignof itsday.Theseshirtswere
wornwithtight,acid-washedjeansand
aFlockofSeagullshairstyle that took
aboutanhour—andhalfabottleofhair
gel—tocreate.

It isoneof those fashiontrendsthat is
incrediblydifficult toexplaintoanyone
undertheageof30,but itwasrecently
rankedasthefourthgreatest
1980sfashiontrend,coming in
belowVanstrainersandneon
colours,buthigherthanthe
boombox, themullethaircutand
Hawaiianprintshorts.

Idon’tknowwhethertheshirts
madeusdrinkanymore
Coke,butwedidn’tmindthe
branding. I spentanot
inconsiderableamountof
mypocketmoneyonone
of thesetops, thereby
payingfor theprivilegeof
wearingadvertising,
surelyamarketer’s
dream.

OnlyApple, recently,has
beenasclever inco-opting
consumers into itsown
marketingaimsbycleverly
positioning itself somewhere
betweencomputersoftware
andhardware,designertrend
andlifestylebrand.

Internetadvertising,onthe
otherhand, inspiresanalmost
visceral loathing.Readany
onlinediscussionaboutonline
adsandsomewhere inthethread
willbetheplaintivecry:“Why,oh
why,doesthehatedpre-rollad
alwaysplayflawlesslyandthenthe
actualvideostutters,haltsand
buffers tothepointwhere it is
unwatchable?”

Onlineadshavean
unsavouryreputation.
Hackershavebeenknown
tohidetheirmalicious,computer-
hijackingcode inonlineadvertsasaway

ofgettingthemintoyourcomputer.
Usersarealsoconcernedaboutadsthat
areborderlinespyware, trackingthe
pageswevisitonlineandthepurchases
wemake.

Atthevery least,adsuseup
bandwidthandincreasethetimeit
takesto loadawebpage. Ifyouare
payingforyouronlinedatabythe
gigabyteona4Gconnection,
downloadingthatunwantedadvert
addstoyourcosts.

Littlewonderthatadblockers,
softwaretools thatpreventads
appearingonthewebpagesyouare
viewing,havebecomesopopular.These
aregenerally freetodownload,andare
easyforeventhetechilliterate to install.
Accordingtoonesurveysome144m
peopleamonth(4.9percentofall
internetusers)wereregularlyusingan
adblockerat theendof2014.

Onlinepublishersaregrowing

worriedasadblockingtakesan
increasingly largechunkoutof their
advertisingrevenues.

Publishershadhopedthateventually
internetaudienceswouldresign
themselves toonlineads inthesame
waytheydidtoadsonTVandin
newsprint,asatrade-off,abitterpill
thatmustbeswallowedbeforeweget to
thegoodstuff.

Butapainlesswayofcircumventing
the“pill”hasputpaidtothatpatient
approach.Millennials, thoseaged18-34,
arebyfar theheaviestadultusersof
adblockers,with41percentof them
usingsuchsoftware.The13-17-year-old
cohortcomingupbehindthemare
heavierusersstill.Theadblockproblem
isonlygoingtobecomeworse for
publishers.

Noneof thesolutionstothe
publishers’quandaryareconvincing.
Publishershavetried, forexample, to
offerpaid-for,ad-freeversionsof their
sites,but therehasgenerallybeenlittle
take-up.Forexample, some61percent
ofpeoplesurveyedbyad-blocktracking
companyPageFairandsoftware
providerAdobewantedanad-free
internet,but80percentwereunwilling
topayfor it.Sucharesponse leaves little
roomformanoeuvre.

Google,Amazon,andMicrosoftwere
recentlydiscoveredtobequietlypaying
AdblockPlus, themakerofoneof the
mostpopularadblockingtools, tostop
blockingadsontheirsites.While this
maybelegal, thebigquestion isdo
consumerswantproducts,oreven
companies, thatwethinkprotectus
fromonlineadstobehave insucha
fashion?

Therearealsoanumberofstart-ups,
suchasNewYork-basedSecretMedia,
offeringadvertisingencryptionthatcan
getaroundtheadblockingtechnology.

Andhowlongbeforeadblockers
adapt toblockthatkindofencryption
too? It seemstobeagladiatorialcontest
that isunlikelytoendwell.

Someonlinepublishers, suchas
Reddit, thankthosepeoplewhovisit the
sitewithoutadblockers,apolite if
somewhatpassive-aggressive—and
probably ineffectual—approach.

Anylastingsolutionwill surelyhave
to involveabettersortofadvertising—
lessobtrusiveandperhapsoffering
somebenefit ratherthanirritationto
users—addingtobandwidthas
opposedtousing itup,enhancingthe
qualityofavideoratherthanappearing
todegrade it.

Failingthat,publishersmayhaveto
revivethebrandedsweatshirt.

Gladiatorial contest betweenpublishers
and adblockers is unlikely to endwell

INSIDE TECH

Maija
Palmer

About 61 per
cent of people
surveyed by
PageFair
andAdobe
said they
wanted an
ad-free
internet

The real thing:
viral marketing
1980s style
Dreamstime
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